Support Offer to Bring Vacant Properties Back Into Use

Introducing

Meanwhile in Oxfordshire

Article

- revitalising empty space across the county -

Meanwhile in Oxfordshire is a pioneering new £1.9m programme to
bring empty commercial units back into use in urban centres across
the county.

The programme is supported by the Government’s ‘Getting Building
Fund’, via Oxfordshire’s Local Enterprise Partnership and supported by
all five Oxfordshire District Councils.

Who's Involved?
The programme is led by social enterprise Makespace Oxford Community Interest Company (CIC), working
alongside a group of local partners who are seeking to build relationships with the
property owners and their advisers.
Partners include Wild Property, an Oxfordshire property agency and member of the RICS and Institute for
Place Management; Fusion Arts, an Oxford-based Arts and Social Justice Charity; Soha Housing, a Registered
Provider and major landlord in South Oxfordshire; Aspire Oxfordshire, an employment and training charity;
Transition by Design, an architecture practice specialising in rapid retrofit and meanwhile use; and Meanwhile
Space CIC, a national operator with 10 years of developing meanwhile spaces nationwide.

What’s it about?
The programme plans to bring 50 vacant units back into use over the next 12
months.
Units will be refurbished and refitted to a suitable standard for current and future occupiers’ needs coordinated by leading architecture and design practice Transition by Design CIC.
Makespace and its partners, with agreement, will take a lease on each property and issue licences to purpose
driven businesses and groups - enabling a range of exciting uses which bring new ideas to high streets across
Oxfordshire - diversifying the offer and creating more reasons for people to visit, that respond directly to the
needs generated from COVID and build more resilient local economies.

The opportunity
We are calling landlords or their advisers to bring forward suitable properties to benefit
from a capital grant and proactive support by Makespace and the team to facilitate a rapid
transformation and occupation. No landlord match funding is required. The ask is that
landlords grant a lease over the property for an agreed period - to enable us to facilitate
occupation. The landlord’s property costs will be offset during the period of occupancy.

What we are looking for:
·
·
·
·

Properties within an urban centre or high street
All size ranges considered
Long term or recently empty
Small or large-scale capital works required

Our track record
Makespace Oxford CIC – the social enterprise and its team have previously transformed vacant
buildings across Oxfordshire into business and community space, including the Makespace
Oxford workspace in Aristotle Lane, Open House Oxford, Makespace Oxford Central and the
Community Works on Frideswide Sq. Oxford.
Wild Property has led meanwhile use and pop-up schemes in Banbury, Bicester, Wallingford and
Wantage.
Fusion Arts have created many pop-ups over the years, most recently transforming empty
shopping units in Templars Square Shopping Centre, Cowley, Oxford - supporting artists and
organisations to create new, vibrant and exciting community hubs. Fusion Arts also activated a
number of disused offices creating shared studio spaces for local artists and creatives.

Makespace has formed a consortium with other local organisations to provide
additional expertise to make the project happen.

Want to find out more?
For further information on how you could get involved or support
the project, visit makespaceoxford.org or email
andy@makespaceoxford.org or neil@wild-property.co.uk
A project commissioned by the Oxfordshire Councils and Oxfordshire Local Enterprise
Partnership (OxLEP).

